
NORTH YORK

ACADEMY
Recreational Programming U3 - U7



Due to COVID 19 the game cannot be played in the same way as we had in

the past . At North York Academy we are offering an alternative program for

our U3-U7 age group for both boys and girls , that follows Municipal ,

Provincial ,  and Canada Soccer guidelines .

During phase 1 of Ontario Soccer return to play , we will be running a

training program that will consist of a series of fun activities while

maintaining social distancing guidelines set-forth by Public Health .We are

dedicated to offer friendly and safer programming as the health and safety

of our members and community is our main priority .

 NYA has established a list of guidelines in collaboration with public health

authorities ensuring that we create as safe an environment as possible for

all .

NORTH  YORK  ACADEMY

Mini Champs Program



NORTH  YORK  ACADEMY

Mini Champs - Phase 1

Each player will be designated a training area

with their parent during the duration of the

training session that will last approximately

45min . 

Each training group will have a NYA coach

running the session . The parent is together

with the player to ensure social distancing

standards are being met . All fields will be

properly marked out and all equipment

used during the training session will be

properly sanitized before and after training

sessions .



NORTH  YORK  ACADEMY

Mini Champs - Phase 1

Why must the parent be with the child in Phase 1?

We believe that at this age it would be very difficult for players to follow the guidelines of social distancing .

Since both parent/guardian and player are not required to socially distance , it will ensure that they are

complying with the guidelines set forth by public health . Even if the parent/guardian does not want to be

inside of the training grid they may stand outside the field , while maintaining social distancing from other

players/parents .

What happens when we move into Phase 2?

As per public health and our provincial body guidelines , players can return to playing games (with contact) as

long as they remain in their club . At this point the program will move from training only to playing games

supervised by the North York Academy staff . Please see photo in slide 3 for all Ontario Soccer phase 's

information . 
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HUDSON - FIELD SET UP
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Dufferin St

Dufferin Gate - Entrance

Temperature Check

Sanitize Station 

Player Mask on

NO SPECTATORS

West Gate 

Exit to Ascot Ave

Player Mask On



NORTH  YORK  ACADEMY

MONDAY WEDNESDAYTUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

HUDSON - WEEKLY PLAN

U4 - U7 
House League

6-6:45 PM 

U3 - U7 
House League

6-6:45 PM 
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Mini Champs - Fees

REGISTRATION FEES

U3-U10 (born 2017-2010) $150 .00 + HST 

Payment option : Cheque to North York FC or Cash  

If you are registering 3 or more children , you will receive $25 off the lowest priced Regular Mini Champs

Registration Fee for the 3rd child and every additional child . This offer applies to siblings only , who are

registering in the Youth Programs .

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES  

NYA Uniform - NYA Mask  - End of season award  - Season duration is approx . 6 weeks  - Photo Day

Participation in Tournament/Festival/Special Event Aug 27 , 28 ,29 & 30/20 (if not cancelled due to COVID-19)*  



NORTH  YORK  ACADEMY

Mini Champs 

NOT INCLUDED IN REGISTRATION FEE  

Parent must purchase outdoor soccer shoes & shin guards  Shin guards are mandatory

SEASON SCHEDULE, START & END DATES

Players will be contacted with group information   

Season officially begin week of July 20 , 2020  

Schedules will not be printed nor distributed  

Last week of training / games Aug . 26
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Mini Champs 

KEEP 2 METERS APART

AVOID TOUCHING : Eyes , Mouth , Nose

As nice as it is to see your teammates again , please remember to socially distance yourselves and refrain

from traditional greetings i .e . high fives , handshakes , fist pumps

Player/parent must receive temperature check from field marshal

Field marshal makes sure that daily questionnaire has been completed and Checks player/parent in

Players/parents must sanitize hands before entering the field at the sanitation station located at the

entrance
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Mini Champs 

Player and parent walk to their assigned training area

Place bag 2 meters apart from each other , make sure no items in your bag are out

Listen the NYA staff instructions and make sure you comply with the guidelines set forth throughout the

training session

Player/Parent must exit the training ground immediately after training through the designated exit

Players/parents must sanitize hands before exiting the field at the sanitation station located at the exit

Player and parent to exit the training facility immediately . No loitering



THANK YOU

NORTH  YORK  ACADEMY


